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Interação entre seleção e deriva: 
mutação vantajosa dominante
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Forças evolutivas 

• Seleção natural 
• Deriva genética 
• Mutação 
• Recombinação

Como moldam as 
características do 
genoma?



Três perguntas sobre genomas

1. Porque genomas de diferentes espécies 
variam em tamanho e complexidade? 

2. Porque algumas regiões do genomas 
são mais variáveis do que outras? 

3. Como o sexo e a recombinação 
influenciam a evolução do genoma?
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Como explicar a imensa variação 
no tamanho e complexidade de 

genomas?
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Propriedades de genomas em 
função do seu tamanho



Síntese
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Tamanho do genoma
Pequeno Intermediário Grande

exemplo Vírus e 
bactérias

Procariotos 
unicelulares

Animais e 
plantas

Codificador 100% 80% 5%

Íntrons 0,1% 4% 40%

Elementos 
tranponíveis

1% 3% 40%



Como explicar a imensa variação 
no tamanho e complexidade de 

genomas?

Genes eucarióticos são estruturas complexas, incluindo 
grandes íntrons, regiões não-traduzidas a 5’  e 3’ . 
Pra que tanta “complicação”?



Como explicar a grande variação 
no tamanho de genomas?

• Teoria adaptativa 
– genomas maiores resultam em células 

maiores, que contribuem para maior 
complexidade. 

• Teoria “genes egoístas” 
– os genomas ficaram maiores à medida que 

houve expansão de elementos transponíveis.



Custo energético de possuir 
íntrons
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Figure 1: A relação entre o conteúdo do genoma e o seu tamanho, num conjunto de cerca de 150 eucariotos.

Figure 2: Há uma correlação positiva entre tempo de geração de diversas espécies eucarióticas e a densidade
de ı́ntrons presentes em seu genoma.
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Há boas evidências de que são deletérios: causam doenças, 
genoma “tenta eliminar” 



Elementos transponíves em 
diferentes genomas

Elemento Humanos (%) Drosophila (%)

LINE/SINE 
(retrotranposon)

33,4 0,7

LTR 
(retrotranposon)

8,1 1,5

Classe II 2,8 0,7

Total 44,4 3,1



Lynch & Conery, 
2003

Premissa: 
diversidade 
genética 
está 
relacionada 
com 
tamanho 
populacional



Tamanho populacional e 
tamanho genômico
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População maior  -> Genoma menor 
População menor -> Genoma maior

Cada círculo é 
uma espécie



O modelo populacional para 
evolução da complexidade 

genômica
Inserção de introns, duplicações de genes, 
proliferação de elementos transponíveis estão 
constantemente ocorrendo

Em populações pequenas, esses evento deletérios se 
comportam como se fossem neutros (deriva 
predomina) e podem se fixar

Gera-se complexidade genômica que pode, 
posteriormente, ser cooptada para novas funções



“Muitas das características dos genomas de organismos 
multicelulares não surgiram como resposta direta a 
seleção para novos tipos celulares e funções mas 
foram consequências indiretas dos tamanhos 
populacionais reduzidos que acompanharam o 
aumento no tamanho de organismos”

Michael Lynch, 2007



Consequências do aumento da 
complexidade genômica

• Elementos transponíveis (TE) são “domesticados” 
– ex. RAG1 e RAG2 derivam de transposons 

• TEs embaralham exons ao pular 

• Proliferação de íntrons permite splicing alternativo 

Conclusão: há males que vem para bem…



Três perguntas sobre genomas

1. Porque genomas de diferentes espécies 
variam em tamanho e complexidade? 

2. Porque algumas regiões do genomas 
são mais variáveis do que outras? 

3. Como o sexo e a recombinação 
influenciam a evolução do genoma?
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A distribuição da diversidade pelo 
genoma

Begun e Aquadro, 1992

Drosophila melanogaster



Carona genética

Begun e Aquadro, 1992

Drosophila melanogaster
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The hitch-hiking effect of a favourable gene
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SUMMARY

When a selectively favourable gene substitution occurs in a population,
changes in gene frequencies will occur at closely linked loci. In the case of
a neutral polymorphism, average heterozygosity will be reduced to an
extent which varies with distance from the substituted locus. The aggre-
gate eifect of substitution on neutral polymorphism is estimated; in
populations of total size 106 or more (and perhaps of 104 or more), this
eifect will be more important than that of random fixation. This may
explain why the extent of polymorphism in natural populations does not
vary as much as one would expect from a consideration of the equilibrium
between mutation and random fixation in populations of different sizes.
For a selectively maintained polymorphism at a linked locus, this process
will only be important in the long run if it leads to complete fixation. If the
selective coefficients at the linked locus are small compared to those at the
substituted locus, it is shown that the probability of complete fixation at
the linked locus is approximately exp (— Nc), where c is the recombinant
fraction and N the population size. I t follows that in a large population
a selective substitution can occur in a cistron without eliminating a
selectively maintained polymorphism in the same cistron.

1. INTRODUCTION
When a selectively favourable mutation occurs in a population and is subsequently

fixed in that population, this process will alter the frequencies of alleles at closely
linked loci. Alleles present on the chromosome on which the original mutation
occurred will tend to increase in frequency, and other alleles will thus decrease in
frequency. We refer to this as the 'hitch-hiking effect', because an allele can get a
lift in frequency from selection acting on a neighbouring allele. The aim of this paper
is to consider the importance of the hitch-hiking effect on natural populations.

A previous attack on this problem was made by Kojima & Scheffer (1967).
Unfortunately, their conclusions are wrong by several orders of magnitude; one
reason for this is that they assume that each genotype has a fixed probability of
replication, irrespective of the frequencies of the other genotypes in the population.

In this paper we are concerned with two problems. The first is the effects of
selective substitution on genetic polymorphism for selectively neutral alleles; in
§ 2 we consider the effect of substitution at one locus on the frequencies of neutral
alleles at a linked locus, and in §§ 3 and 4 we attempt to estimate the importance
of this process for average heterozygosity. The relevance of this to controversies



Como a carona molda a 
diversidade genética?

mutação vantajosa

Seleção 
positiva
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Carona genética  Seleção de fundo

Qual a causa da correlação entre 
diversidade e recombinação?

mutação vantajosa

Seleção 
positiva

Seleção 
negativa

mutação deletéria



A distribuição da diversidade pelo 
genoma

Begun e Aquadro, 1992

Drosophila melanogaster

Menos efeito 
de carona

Mais 
efeito de 
carona



Variação e recombinação em 
humanos 

Cai et al., 2009

Polimorfismo e recombinação em humanos
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these diseases before this project. Similarly, a recent study29 used
project data to show that coding variants in APOL1 probably underlie
a major risk for kidney disease in African-Americans previously
attributed (at a lower effect size) to MYH9. These examples demon-
strate the value of having much more complete information on LD,
the almost complete set of common variants, and putative functional
variants in known association intervals.

Testing almost all common variants also allows us to examine general
properties of genetic association signals. The NHGRI GWAS catalogue
(http://www.genome.gov/gwastudies, accessed 15 July 2010) described
1,227 unique SNPs associated with one or more traits (P , 5 3 1028).
Of these, 1,185 (96.5%) are present in the low-coverage CEU data set.
Under 30% of these are either annotated as non-synonymous variants
(77, 6.5%) or in substantial LD (r2 . 0.5) with a non-synonymous
variant (272, 23%). In the latter group, only 93 (8.4%) are in strong
LD (r2 . 0.9) with a non-synonymous variant. Because we tested ,95%
of common variation, these results indicate that no more than one-third
of complex trait association signals are likely to be caused by common
coding variation. Although it remains to be seen whether reported
associations are better explained through weak LD to coding variants
with strong effects, these results are consistent with the view that most
contributions of common variation to complex traits are regulatory in
nature.

Mutation, recombination and natural selection
Project sequence data allowed us to investigate fundamental processes
that shape human genetic variation including mutation, recombina-
tion and natural selection.

Detecting de novo mutations in trio samples
Deep sequencing of individuals within a pedigree offers the potential
to detect de novo germline mutation events. Our approach was to
allow a relatively high FDR in an initial screen to capture a large
fraction of true events and then use a second technology to rule out
false-positive mutations.

In the CEU and YRI trios, respectively, 3,236 and 2,750 candidate
de novo germline single-base mutations were selected for further
study, based on their presence in the child but not the parents. Of
these, 1,001 (CEU) and 669 (YRI) were validated by re-sequencing the
cell line DNA. When these were tested for segregation to offspring
(CEU) or in non-clonal DNA from whole blood (YRI), only 49 CEU
and 35 YRI candidates were confirmed as true germline mutations.
Correcting for the fraction of the genome accessible to this analysis
provided an estimate of the per generation base pair mutation rate of
1.2 3 1028 and 1.0 3 1028 in the CEU and YRI trios, respectively.
These values are similar to estimates obtained from indirect evolu-
tionary comparisons30, direct studies based on pathogenic muta-
tions31, and a recent analysis of a single family32.

We infer that the remaining vast majority (952 CEU and 634 YRI)
of the validated variants were somatic or cell line mutations. The
greater number of these validated non-germline mutations in the
CEU cell line perhaps reflects the greater age of the CEU cell culture.
Across the two trio offspring, we observed a single, synonymous,
coding germline mutation, and 17 coding non-germline mutations
of which 16 were non-synonymous, perhaps indicative of selection
during cell culture.

Although the number of non-germline variants found per indi-
vidual is a very small fraction of the total number of variants per
individual (,0.03% for the CEU child and ,0.02% for the YRI child),
these variants will not be shared between samples. Assuming that the
number of non-germline mutations in these two trios is representative
of all cell line DNA we analysed, we estimate that non-germline muta-
tions might constitute 0.36% and 2.4% of all variants, and 0.61% and
3.1% of functional variants, in the low-coverage and exon pilots,
respectively. In larger samples, of thousands, the overall false-positive
rates from cell line mutations would become significant, and confound

interpretation, indicating that large-scale studies should use DNA
from primary tissue, such as blood, where possible.

The effects of selection on local variation
Natural selection can affect levels of DNA variation around genes in
several ways: strongly deleterious mutations will be rapidly eliminated
by natural selection, weakly deleterious mutations may segregate in
populations but rarely become fixed, and selection at nearby sites
(both purifying and adaptive) reduces genetic variation through back-
ground selection33 and the hitch-hiking effect34. The effect of these
different forces on genetic variation can be disentangled by examining
patterns of diversity and divergence within and around known func-
tional elements. The low-coverage data enables, for the first time,
genome-wide analysis of such patterns in multiple populations.
Figure 5a (top panel) shows the pattern of diversity relative to genic
regions measured by aggregating estimates of heterozygosity around
protein-coding genes. Within genes, exons harbour the least diversity
(about 50% of that of introns) and 59 and 39 UTRs harbour slightly less
diversity than immediate flanking regions and introns. However, this
variation in diversity is fully explained by the level of divergence
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Figure 5 | Variation around genes. a, Diversity in genes calculated from the
CEU low-coverage genotype calls (top) and diversity divided by divergence
between humans and rhesus macaque (bottom). Within each element averaged
diversity is shown for the first and last 25 bp, with the remaining 150 positions
sampled at fixed distances across the element (elements shorter than 150 bp
were not considered). Note that estimates of diversity will be reduced compared
to the true population value due to the reduced power for rare variants, but
relative values should be little affected. b, Average autosomal diversity divided
by divergence, as a function of genetic distance from coding transcripts,
calculated at putatively neutral sites, that is, excluding phastcons, conserved
non-coding sequences and all sites in coding exons but fourfold degenerate
sites. c, Numbers of SNPs showing increasingly high levels of differentiation in
allele frequency between the CEU and CHB1JPT (red), CEU and YRI (green)
and CHB1JPT and YRI (blue). Lines indicate synonymous variants (dashed),
non-synonymous variants (dotted) and other variants (solid lines). The most
highly differentiated genic SNPs were enriched for non-synonymous variants,
indicating local adaptation. d, The decay of population differentiation around
genic SNPs showing extreme allele frequency differences between populations
(difference in frequency of at least 0.8 between populations, thinned so there is
no more than one per gene considered; Supplementary Table 8). For all such
SNPs the highest allele frequency difference in bins of 0.01 cM away from the
variant was recorded and averaged.
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Mais variação longe de genes: 
evidência de seleção de fundo
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Estudo para 
todos os genes 
do genoma 
humano, 
examinando 
variação redor 
deles.



Três perguntas sobre genomas

1. Porque genomas de diferentes espécies 
variam em tamanho e complexidade? 

2. Porque algumas regiões do genomas são 
mais variáveis do que outras? 

3. Como o sexo e a recombinação 
influenciam a evolução do genoma?
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Recombinação e seleção

neutra

vantajosa

deletéria

vantajosa++

Sem recombinação



Recombinação e seleção

neutra

vantajosa+

deletéria

vantajosa++

Sem recombinação Com recombinação



Testando hipóteses sobre o 
efeito da recombinação 

Maior taxa de evolução adaptativa 
esperada: 

• quando há alta recombinação 
https://darwinianas.com/2016/11/01/sexo-e-bom-para-o-genoma/ 

Mais mutações deletérias esperadas: 
• quando há baixa recombinação 
• perto de genes selecionados

31

https://darwinianas.com/2016/11/01/sexo-e-bom-para-o-genoma/


Efeito deletério de carona
• Regiões de baixa recombinação:  

• Cromossomo Y quase sem genes, só 
pseudogenes 

• Perto de genes selecionados: 
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Project data, the mean frequency of common disease alleles in
hitchhiking regions (0.25) is higher than that in non-hitchhiking
regions (0.20), although the difference is not significant (Wilcoxon
Rank Sum Test, P = 0.80). Thus, hitchhiking regions appear to be
characterized by an increase in the number common disease-
associated SNPs rather than by an increase in the number of rare,
disease-associated variants.

To examine the abundance of common, risk-associated alleles
within hitchhiking regions, we used alleles that have been
associated with human disease from genome-wide association
studies (GWAS) [50] and from a literature survey (see Materials
and Methods). Consistent with a previous study [50], the ratio of
risk-alleles identified by GWAS in hitchhiking to non-hitchhiking
regions, 0.059, is not greater than that expected based on the
number of genes, 0.068 (Table S4). However, nonsynonymous risk
alleles, which are likely enriched for functional variants, have a
higher hitchhiking to non-hitchhiking ratio than that of other risk-
alleles (Figure 5, Fisher’s Exact Test, P = 0.02). Although risk
alleles in hitchhiking regions do not have significantly higher allele
frequencies than those in non-hitchhiking regions (Wilcoxon Rank
Sum Test, P = 0.63), the proportion of risk alleles with odds ratios
over 2.0 in hitchhiking regions (18.9%) is significantly higher than

that in non-hitchhiking regions (11.5%) (Fisher’s Exact Test,
P = 0.03). For disease-associated nonsynonymous SNPs identified
in a literature survey, the ratio of SNPs in hitchhiking to non-
hitchhiking regions is lower than that of neutral SNPs (Table S4).

Disease-phenotype classification
To identify which types of diseases hitchhiking may have

influenced, we examined disease-associated SNPs and genes with
deleterious SNPs within hitchhiking regions. Classification of the
126 OMIM SNPs within hitchhiking regions by phenotype (Table
S5) revealed a number of SNPs involved auto-immune disorders
(21 SNPs), energy metabolism (16 SNPs), and a variety of mental,
neurological, and neurodevelopmental disorders (25 SNPs).
Classification of the 461 genes (Table S6) within hitchhiking
regions that contain deleterious SNPs by their disease association
revealed a number that have been associated with cardiovascular
(N = 21), immune (N = 19), metabolic (N = 18), neurological
(N = 12) and psychiatric disease (N = 10), and cancer (N = 17),
according to the Genetic Association Database classification [51].
Classification of the 12 nonsynonymous SNPs identified by GWAS
and the three nonsynonymous SNPs identified from the literature
revealed five associated with auto-immune disease, three associated

Figure 4. The ratio of deleterious to neutral nonsynonymous SNPs declines as a function of distance to the nearest hitchhiking
region. Hitchhiking regions were defined using the European population by iHS (A) or Rsb (B). Sample size is indicated by circle size. Green circles
represent iHS and Rsb hitchhiking regions.
doi:10.1371/journal.pgen.1002240.g004

Table 1. The ratio of deleterious to neutral SNPs at different allele frequencies.

Deleterious/Neutral

Allele frequency Hitchhiking Non-hitchhiking
Fold increase in hitchhiking regions
(95% CI)

Rare (0–0.008) 650/1013 (0.64) 5469/9109 (0.60) 1.07 (0.96–1.19)

Intermediate (0.008–0.059) 470/1050 (0.45) 4241/10376 (0.41) 1.10 (0.97–1.23)

Common (0.059–1.0) 329/1206 (0.27) 2935/11710 (0.25) 1.09 (0.95–1.24)

Hitchhiking regions are defined by two or more tests of selection.
doi:10.1371/journal.pgen.1002240.t001

Hitchhiking of Deleterious Mutations

PLoS Genetics | www.plosgenetics.org 6 August 2011 | Volume 7 | Issue 8 | e1002240
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Distância do gene selecionado



Principais pontos da aula

• Deriva para contribuir para complexidade 
genômica 

• Carona e seleção de funda podem moldar 
variabilidade genômica 

• Recombinação influencia (a) adaptação (b) 
remoção de deletérias
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